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This article is aimed at exploring factors that impact knowledge sharing behavior of
employees in a small and medium scale (SME) building materials company located in
Sultanate of Oman; and to extrapolate the findings over large organizations. The said SME
has a problem of employees hoarding their knowledge and knowledge management is not in
practiced. Through literature review, we have identified six factors that are of mutual
relevance to SMEs and Large organizations. A survey has been conducted to test the practical
implications of the identified factors at the selected organization. Results reveal that the
factors such as (i) social media app for knowledge sharing (ii) enjoyment/satisfaction in
helping others and (iii) effective utilization of free time; are the dominating factors in both
SME and Large organizations. It is found that the factors (iv) rewards and (v) self-efficacy are
very much significant in large organizations and are of low significance in SMEs. To
strengthen the current study, the survey has to be extended to include respondents from few
more SMEs and Large organizations.

 

Introduction
The number SME’s are growing in Oman each year and it has become an important part of the
economy as 60% of them provide employment in Oman but they face many challenges like financial,
marketing and administrative challenges (Christina, Neelufer & Al Amri, 2019). The research by
(Edvardsson & Durst, 2013) proves that knowledge management in the SME’s can lead to employee
development, innovation, increased sales, reduced losses, satisfied customers and better
productivity thus proper knowledge management can aid in resolving much of these issues. There
has been a lot of research that’s been conducted in large organizations on employee knowledge
sharing but there is limited research conducted in Oman on employee knowledge sharing in SME’s
thus this research attempts to bridge the gap. 

Literature Review
Knowledge Management 

Things are changing in the business world, its moving its focus from natural resources to
knowledge where it’s based on education, research, skills and development (Friedman & Wyman,
2005) .Companies are hiring more ‘minds’ than ‘hands’ which shows the increasing importance of
knowledge in companies today (Yew Wong, 2005) . Knowledge management has become an
economic resource that affects the life and success of a business. Companies must understand the
importance of knowledge management and its effective implementation to keep up with the
technological advancements, which helps in gaining an edge over its rivals (De Silva, 2019) .One of
the main reasons why knowledge management is introduced in organizations, is because it brings
positive influence and better performance to the organization. 
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Knowledge Sharing 

One must possess knowledge in order to acquire or share knowledge (Yang & Chen, 2007).
Knowledge sharing is one of the key areas of knowledge management and if there is no proper
knowledge sharing practices, the organizations may not be able to grasp the full benefits of its
knowledge asset (McLure Wasko & Faraj, 2000).Knowledge sharing is crucial among the teams and
between the teams for organizational value enhancement, development of skills and capabilities
and to have a sustained competitive advantage [6]. In the act of knowledge sharing the actors,
knowledge, organization, medium of sharing knowledge and a social environment are
included.(Shin, 2004; Albino, Garavelli & Schiuma, 1998; Lee & Al-Hawamdeh, 2002). Knowledge
sharing is key facilitator of knowledge management and improved sharing of the knowledge that is
associated to work benefits individuals and organization. There are two aspects in knowledge
sharing they are the supply, which is encouraging employees to share their knowledge and
demand, which is the acquisition of knowledge by the employer (Li Yang & C.T. Wu, 2007). 

Knowledge Sharing factors in SME’s and large organizations 

Due to the benefits of knowledge management in organizations SME’s are increasingly
implementing knowledge management, although it was is a concept introduced and implemented in
large organizations but SME’s need different strategies than small organizations in implementing
knowledge management at their organizations. Summarized below important success factors
proposed by the author (Yew Wong, 2005) along with evidences from researches done by other
researchers.

Support from top management and leadership: Top management must try to adopt a culture of
open knowledge sharing in the organization as an example for their subordinates. There must be an
on-going efforts and support from top management. The authors (Jamshidi et al., 2018; Kanaan,
Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013; de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016) have
emphasized that in order to aid knowledge sharing there must be support from top
management.There has been a positive link found between support from management and
knowledge sharing (Hejase, 2014). The encouragements from top management was found to be a
very helpful factor for knowledge sharing of ERP users also their encouragements for culture of
social interaction was found to be more effective extrinsic motivation (Bany Baker & M. Yusof,
2017). It was concluded by (Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh & Ling Tan, 2013) an empowering
leadership, is necessary factor that need to be considered to promote knowledge sharing among
employees.

Organizational Culture: It is the values, believes and norms that an organization follows, the culture
that doesn’t support knowledge management in an organization can become a barrier in the
successful implementation of knowledge management. There are studies (Hejase, 2014) that prove
that culture of the knowledge management in companies can help in successful implementation of
knowledge management by making employees elicit knowledge. Organization culture was found to
have a positive link with knowledge sharing behavior of employees ( Alam, Abdullah, Ishak & Zain,
2009)

Information technology and the infrastructure of the organization: A good information technology
for knowledge management is easy to use, it’s standardized, suitable for the users ad their needs,
fits the knowledge of the organization and the technology must be simple. Although information
technology greatly helps in knowledge management organizations must not completely reply on
information technology. The studies by (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013;
de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016) indicate that having a good information and communication
technology is necessary for factor for enabling employees to share knowledge. For implementation
of Knowledge management it is important to develop a good infrastructure although most
organizations already have a HR and IT department, it must assign a team whose position can be
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filled by existing employees or could be hired. Large companies appoint a Chief Knowledge Officer
but SME’s can go for something that’s suitable for them. It was found by (Bany Baker & M. Yusof,
2017)that an effective communication was necessary factor as well as information and
communication mediums and communication technology was found to have positive link with
knowledge sharing by (Alam, Abdullah, Ishak & Zain, 2009; Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh &
Ling Tan, 2013)

Well planned strategy and purpose: It is important that all those who are involved in this must
realize the purpose behind implementation of knowledge management and they must all have a
common vision. There are various strategies that the organization can adopt but these strategies
must be bent towards the organizational strategies where knowledge management is being
implemented.

Measuring: For the organization to evaluate, compare, control and enhance their performance it
must measure and understand the progress and effectiveness of knowledge management. This is
important for the attainment of knowledge management objectives. Without measurement it can
turn it a management fad.

Processes: Organization must have a process-based approach towards knowledge management
because process comes at the center of knowledge management implementation. In order to have a
structured and systematic knowledge management process proper mechanism and interventions
are necessary. 

Motivation and Rewards: The best infrastructure, investments and technology will lead knowledge
management to failure if the employees are not happy or motivated. For this purpose it is important
to make them recognize themselves as the “intellectual property” of the company by giving the feed-
back of the knowledge they shared this will show the importance of their knowledge in the
organization researchers (Hejase, 2014; Yew Wong, 2005; de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016).
(Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016) found that employees share their knowledge because it’s
important for the organization and it was the dominant factor in their results. They also found that
employees look for a social reward for sharing their knowledge .Companies can use monetary as
well as non-monetary rewards for motivation .Reward was found by (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh &
(Moh'd Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013; Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh & Ling Tan, 2013) to be an
important enabler of knowledge sharing in employees. ).Researchers (Alam, Abdullah, Ishak &
Zain, 2009) concluded that more the rewards higher will be the knowledge sharing behaviors in
employees.

Resources: Human resource, free time and financial resource are the three important resources
required for the implementation of knowledge management .SME’s deal with limited resources so
their judicious allocation and management of resources is crucial. Knowledge sharing facilities
must be provided by the organizations for formal as well as informal conversations for knowledge
sharing along with free time (Staplehurst & Ragsdell, 2010).The study by (Razmerita, Kirchner &
Nielsen, 2016) indicates that free time is a facilitator for knowledge sharing in employees.

Training: In order to bring about a common language and understanding.Training must be done.
Training must be also given to the employees on their new roles and IT solutions.

Managing Human resource: Humans are an important part of knowledge management as it’s by
them knowledge originates for this the right employees must be hired who suit the knowledge
management culture.

Willingness to help others: Employees always don’t share their knowledge for any rewards, many of
the times they do so simply because they like to share their knowledge due to their willingness to
help others, this is supported by the studies by (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd Taisir)
Masa'deh, 2013). . (Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016) who found that employees like helping
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others was a factor that had relationship with knowledge sharing of the employees which is
consistent with the findings of researchers (Islam, Jantan, Khan, Rahman & Monshi, 2018;Irma
Susanty & Charles Wood, 2011)

Self-Efficacy: For the employees to voluntarily share knowledge they must have the sense of self-
efficacy that their experience and knowledge is valuable for the organization (Staplehurst &
Ragsdell, 2010). In the model proposed by (Chau, 2018) self-efficacy and employee attitude were
important factors for knowledge sharing. Employees share knowledge if they feel that their
knowledge is useful for the organization (Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016) and it was found to
have a strong relationship with knowledge sharing by (Akram, Naeem Shahid, Iqbal & Rabia
Akram, 2019).

There are two less explored factors that are found to be a driving factor in knowledge sharing
behavior that is the status of the employees and their roles (Park, Chae & Choi, 2017). Trust is
another less explored factor which had a positive link with knowledge sharing (Cyril Eze, Guan Gan
Goh, Yih Goh & Ling Tan, 2013; Hejase, 2014) 

Factors Identified from the literature 
Based on the literature review, the following consistent six factors that influence employee
knowledge sharing behavior were identified which were consistent throughout the researches they
are: Social media app ICT, Top management support, free time, rewards enjoyment in helping other
and self-efficacy. It was found that Rewards and self-efficacy were seen frequently to be high in
large organizations than in SME’s.

 Author  Knowledge sharing factors  SME / Large Organization
 (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd
Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013)

 Support from top management support,
ICT (information and communication
technology), rewards and willing to help
others

 Large organization

 (Jamshidi et al., 2018)  Top management support  Large Organization
 (Hejase, 2014)  support from management, trust, the

organizational culture and intellectual
possession

 Large Organization

 (de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016)  Support from top management,
information system support and
information feed-back

 Large organization

 (Park, Chae & Choi, 2017)  status and roles of the employees  Large Organization
 (Bany Baker & M. Yusof, 2017).  top management support, culture of

social interaction effective
communication and communication
mediums

 SME

 (Staplehurst & Ragsdell, 2010).  self-efficacy free time facilities for
formal as well as informal conversations

 SME

 (Alam, Abdullah, Ishak & Zain, 2009)  organizational culture, trust and
communication technology

 SME

 (Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh &
Ling Tan, 2013)

 knowledge sharing technology
empowering leadership, motivation,
trust and a reward system

 SME

 (Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016)  Importance of the knowledge for the
organization, self-efficacy Employees
like helping others recognition of
knowledge sharing. social rewards and
free time.

 Large organization

 (Islam, Jantan, Khan, Rahman &
Monshi, 2018)

 Employees like helping others  Both

 Feel happy to share their knowledge
and rewards, self-efficacy,
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 (Chau, 2018)  Trust between individuals, commitment
towards organization, self –efficacy and
attitude.

 Both

 (Yew Wong, 2005)  Support from top management,
leadership, culture of organization,
Rewards, processes , infrastructure ,
resources, training, HR management

 SME

 (Irma Susanty & Charles Wood, 2011)  Intrinsic and extrinsic: Rewards and
self-efficacy

 Large

Table 1. Identified knowledge sharing factors from large and small organizations.  

Research design and Objectives
First through interview method the problem at the selected SME is identified, which was employee
hoarding knowledge in the company. Next literature review was done with published journal and
conference proceedings articles for identifying the factors that influence the knowledge sharing in
SME’s and Large Organizations. These identified factors were tested with the help of a
questionnaire method which consisted of six parts each with questions regarding the six identified
factors from the literature. The data is analyzed by narrative analysis and presented in the form of
a table. Finally results are discussed with recommendations. Quantitative and Qualitative methods
are undertaken in this research.

Objective 1

To examine the association of knowledge sharing factors, self-efficacy, enjoyment in helping others,
social media app (Information and communication tool), monetary reward, support from top
management and free time with employee knowledge sharing behavior.

Objective 2

To examine if the knowledge sharing factors that were significant in large organization also
influence knowledge sharing in small organization.

Research Findings 
Survey Questions  Yes  No  Maybe

Self-Efficacy
Do you think most of
the other employees
cannot provide more
valuable ideas, skills an
experiences as you can?

 47.1%  52.9%  0%

Do you believe that you
possess ideas,
experiences and skills
that are beneficial for
your organization?

 52.9%  5.9 %  41.2%

If you feel that your
ideas, experiences and
skills are not important,
would you share it with
your co-workers or
company as a whole?

 47.1%  52.9 %

Enjoyment in helping other
Do you like to share
your experiences, skills
and ideas with your co-

 100%  0%  0%
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workers?
Does sharing your
experiences, skills and
ideas with your co-
workers make you
happy?

 100 %  0%

Rewards
Do you think your
company should give
higher salary for
sharing your ideas,
experience, and skills
with your co-workers?

 41.2%  58.8 %  0%

Do you think your
company should give
promotions for sharing
your ideas, experience,
and skills with your co-
workers?

 58.8 %  41.2 %  0%

Information and communication Technology
Does your company use
any information and
communication
technology (ICT)?

 76.5%  23.5%

Do you think you can
easily share your ideas,
experiences and skills
with the help of a social
media app like whats
app?

 94.1%  5.9%

Do you think it’s better
to use a social media
app rather than
meeting face to face to
share your ideas,
experiences and skills
with your co-workers?

 41.2%  52.9  Both are okay 5.9

Top Management support
Survey Questions  Responses

I will share my skills, ideas and experiences only
if the top management values it

 70.6%

I will NOT share my skills, ideas and experiences
if the top management DOES NOT value it.

 11.8 %

I will NOT share my skills, ideas and experiences
EVEN IF the top management values it.

 5.9 %

I will share my skills, ideas and experiences only
if the top management shares their skill, ideas

and experiences.

 17.6%

I will share, no matter what top management
thinks about it.

 5.9%

Resources
Which of the below mentioned scenario is true according to you?

I will share my skills,
ideas and experiences
with my co-workers
only if I have free time

 88.2 %

I will not share my
skills, ideas and
experiences with my co-
workers even if I have
free time

 11.8 %

Table 2. following table displays the research findings   
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Findings and Recommendations 
Objective 1:

The findings show that the three factors that is Social media app, free time and enjoyment in
helping others impact the knowledge sharing behavior positively. 

All of the employees accepted that they will share knowledge because it makes them feel good and
they like helping people. This is a good indicator that for adopting knowledge management at the
selected organization as knowledge management is not possible if employees are not willing to
share their knowledge.

94 % of them say that a social media app can aid them in sharing their knowledge better is notable
since a large number of employees agreed to it the organization must plan to use social media app
for knowledge sharing. The various requirements of knowledge sharing can be supported by the a
social media app thus making it a good medium to share knowledge (Panahi, Watson & Partridge,
2012)

Most employees agreed that if free time was given to them they would share their knowledge and
they would do so only if free time is available to them; this indicates that for the purpose of eliciting
employee knowledge the organization must conduct brainstorming and other knowledge sharing
sessions. As researcher (Panahi, Watson & Partridge, 2012) suggests that even story telling is a
great way to elicit employees tacit knowledge. 

Support from top management was a factor that was found to influence the most after the above
mentioned factors, thus it is important that the managers at the top level must be an example for
their subordinates to share knowledge. It is important that employees know the value of their
knowledge for the organization because most employees agreed in the survey that they would share
their knowledge only if the top management values it.

Almost half of the respondents were found to be unsure if the knowledge they possess is beneficial
for the organization and most of them agree that if their knowledge is not important they wouldn’t
share it the organization this indicates that employees must be made aware of the worth of their
knowledge for the organization. This could be done by using giving feedbacks as the researcher (de
Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016 says that organizations must give feedback regarding how useful
their information is for the organization

The responses about the rewards show that half of the employee wants a monetary reward and
other half non-monetary rewards, this could be because of what the research mentions (Hanif,
Khalid & Khan, 2013) about maslow’s hierarchy with regards to employees that having a low
income will tend to make employees have psychological insecurities. Thus these employee will
choose a monetary reward and the ones with higher salaries will choose a non-monetary reward. 

Objective 2:

It was found that Rewards and self-efficacy were not as high as it is in large organizations. In the
Small organization that was examined factors like Social media app, free time and enjoyment in
helping others was high

These findings can be an answer to the question the selected organization is facing with employee
knowledge hoarding.
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Limitations
The main limitation of this research is that the respondents were taken from only one organization
and a very small sample size was taken. Future research can be done by taking a larger sample
from multiple organizations. 
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